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There are some remarks by the Editor of
the medical periodical, in which the writer
assumes more than he was warranted to do
from the published letters ; and he sup-
presses a sentence in the Baronet’s first let-
ter, which is of some importance. The
whole sentence runs thus:&mdash;" I declare,
upon my honour, that I never made a defa-
matory observation (your own word) on the
conduct of a professional person who had
advised Mrs. Theobald previously to my
seeing her ; nor did the circumstances of the
case call for any remark on the treatment to
ichich she had been subjected." The part in
italics, is that part which the Editor of the
Gazette has thought proper to omit. There
is another point in the critique, wherein the
Editor flounders a little. He infers that
there was a difference of opinion between
Sir Henry and myself, as to the treatment of
Mrs. Theobald’s case. How he was en-

abled to draw such an inference I know
not, as Sir Heury admits, in his second let-
ter, that he did not know how I had dealt with
tlte case, and he has not informed me how he
treated it himself. The same writer in the
journal assumes that I first lost my patient,
and then my temper. I will allow the
Editor of tne Gazette to form his ownopi.
i)ioii as to my loss of temper, but I will put
into your possession a note which I receiv-
ed from the Rev. Mr. Theobald, dated the
29th of April, many days subsequent to his
candid communication to me respecting Sir
Henry Halford’s opinion of my medical
talents. This note will show that the re-

verend gentleman was then anxious for my
professional advice, and my reply will de-
monstrate that I refused to give it. I am,
Sir, your obedient servant,

FRANCIS BUSH.

Frome, Aug. 20, 1837.

(Notes referred to in thefoi-egoitig letter.)
" Mr. THEOBALD presents his compliments

to Mr. Bcsn, sen., and will feel obliged by
his calling over at Nunney early this morn-
ing, to see his eldest little, girl, who is suf-
fering from a very bad cough.
" Nuuney, April 29, 1837.
" F. Bush, sen., Esq., Frome."
" llr. BUSH can never hold any conununi-

cation with Mr. or Mrs. THEOBALD until his
character as a medical man has been quite
cleared from the imputation of want of skill
thrown on it by Sir HENRY HAj.FORD, through
them.
" Frome, April 29, 1837.

To the Rev. T. Theobald, Nunney Rec-
tory."

FRANCIS BUSH.

ENGLISH PHYSICIANS PRACTISING
IN FRANCE.

[THE following history of the late prose-
cution of English physicians in France, is
derived from the Boulogne Journal of Au-
gust 12th, the concluding paragraph being
supplied by a correspondent.]
As the following statement reveals to us

the decision of the highest court in the king-
dom, on a question of some importance to
our countrymen who reside in or visit

France, we lay it before the public, as

our desire is that both sides of a question
which has now for some time occupied the
public attention should be seen. This
account is taken from the Courier des Tri-
bunaux, (Journal of Jurisprudence), May
28, 1828:&mdash;

" Desirous of reaching the source of the
unfortunate discussions regarding the Eng-
lish physicians, discussions which at this
moment occupy the attention of every body,
and injure so deeply the interests of our
town, we have discovered their origin, we
believe, in an action at law which took place
at Boulogne in 1828, an action which we
are eager to publish at this time, in order to
show how favourable our judges (in France)
were to the principle which recognises the
free practice of medicine by foreign physi-
cians among their own countrymen.

" TRIBUNAL OF CORRECTIONAL POLICE,
BOULOGNE SUR MER.

(Private correspondence.)
14 ’ Can a foreign physician who is not autho-

rized, find notwithstanding the law of 1803,
attend professionally his own countrymen
who reside in France?’
" The following are the circumstances

which have given rise to this question :-
" Drs. C- and R&mdash;,* English physi-

ciaus, came to establish themselves at Bou-
logne several 3 ears ago, and practised con-
jointly with the French physicians, having
previously obtained a Royal Ordonnance,
and paid the licence of a physician.
" Drs. Allatt, Sabine, and Derbishire, also

came to fix themselves at Boulogne in 1827
and 1828, and solicited the authorization to
practise their profession. But in 1826, M.
de Corbiere, at that time Minister of the
Interior, decided that for the future those’
foreign physicians only should be acknow-
ledged who had made useful discoveries, or
who had rendered some essential service to
France. In consequence the minister an-

swered, that the authorization solicited could
not be granted, but if the petitioners would
confine thentselves to pmuctise among their own
countrymen, he saw no objection to their
doing so, and that they did not require any
authorization for that purpose.

* Drs. Campbell and Roberbon.
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" Dr. Allatt and his associates furnished
with the answer, did not hesitate to visit
professionally those of their countrymen
who asked their advice, to affix their signa-
tures to their prescriptions, and even to

place on their doors brass plates, bearing
their names, and indicating their profession,
agreeably to the custom in England.

" Thus Drs. C- and R- saw a part
of their patients pass into the hands of their
fellow practitioners, and the Procureur du
Roi, struck that the denunciation above
specified implied an infringement of the law
of 1803, summoned Dr. Allatt and his asso-
ciates before the Tribunal of the Correc-
tional Police, to be there condemned to the
penalties specified. He maintained in

Court,-First, that the law in 1803 altoge-
ther prohibited the practice of medicine by
foreigners, even among their own country-
men, unless they were furnished with a
licence from the government. Secondly,
That the letter of the minister, although it
might prove good faith, and serve as an

excuse, was nevertheless insufficient to con-
fer any right on those who used it, because
a ministerial decision, much less a simple
opinion, could not subvert a pre-existing
law.

11 It was pleaded for the accused, that the
law of 1803 was intended only for foreigners
who came into France to practise medicine
among the French, and not for those who
should confine their practice among their
own countrymen; that foreign invalids were
always at liberty in France to give their
confidence to whomsoever they wished, and
that lie could never be considered as a pub-
lic practitioner who confined his practice to
foreigners.
" The Court, adopting these views, gave

the following judgment: -’ Considering
that Philip Derbishire, John Sabine, and
Christopher Allatt, have attended profes-
sionally their own countrymen only, they
cannot be considered as having infringed the
law of 1803.’
" ’ That if foreigners who neither speak

nor understand the French language, could
not be treated by professional persons of
their own nation, their existence would often
be compromised, because they could not

give the French physicians the necessary
information to enable them to prescribe the
remedies their situation might require.’

" ’ For these reasons the Court acquit the
accused."’

Prior to 1826, authorization to practise
was granted with great facility. The fo-

reign physician had only to forward a copy
of his diploma to the Minister of the Inte-
rior, and he therefore received, without fur-
ther inquiry, the permission he solicited;
but the government having ascertained that
some foreigners had made use of spurious
diplomas, found it necessary to interfere.
[The Courts of Boulogne and St. Omer

have lately reversed their decision of 1828,
and an English physician has been tried,
found guilty, and fined, for practising among
his own countrymen only. Individuals,
calling themselves physicians, and bearing
the name of Englishmen, have been found
sufficiently base to act the parts of common
informers against their own countrymen.
What, therefore, have Englishmen to expect
from foreigners, although, to their praise be
it spoken, none among the French have yet
been found so degraded as to follow the ex-
ample set them by others.-J. W.]

THE MEDICAL OFFICERS
OF THE

NOTTINGHAM MEDICAL CHARITIES
AND

THE LANCET.

MR. A. BARNETT’S EVIDENCE BEFORE THE
POOR-LAW COMMITTEE.

To the Editor of THE LANCET.
SIR:&mdash;I hoped, when I retired from the

duties of my profession to this remote spot,
in order to devote my time to the study of
nature in her favourite haunts, that I should
be no longer annoyed by those unpleasant
collisions which it had been my lot to be
more or less engaged in, during the whole
time that I lived in Nottingham ; and still
less did I think that I should have to depre-
cate the wrath of the Editor of THE LAN-
CET. I received a letter from a non-medi-
cal friend yesterday, containing extracts
from Mr. Absolom Barnett’s evidence,
before the Committee of the House of Com-
mons, and referring me to some observations
in THE LANCET of July 1, on the conduct of
the Honorary Medical Officers of the Not-
tingham Union Hospital and Dispensary.
My not having seen THE LANCET before, is a
sufficient excuse for this tardy notice, but 1
am not a little surprised that my former col-
leagues,* who I thought were jealous of their
good name, and who I never should have
siiepected would quietly submit to be held
up to the scorn of their professional bre-
thren, should allow those observations to

pass unnoticed. I must confess that, for

my part, I feel hurt by your remarks, and
more especially so, because the stern, un-
compromising opposition of the Editor of
THE LANCET to the unconstitutional powers
and tyrannical conduct of the Poor Law
Commissioners,&mdash;to say nothing of the many
invaluable benefits which a long and suc-
cessful opposition to corruption has confer-
red on the profession,-had, notwithstand.
ing some defects in his proceedings, obtained

* Why two only of the four honorary officers
should be mentioned I cannot understand.


